Offsite Events with Haven’s Kitchen
Haven’s Kitchen offers off-site private event services at private
residences, gallery spaces, and venues around the city. Our goal
is to emulate the warmth and brightness of our Chelsea location
through our food, service, and design to other spaces in New
York City.

Service

We collaborate with our guests as a creative partner to celebrate
milestones, launch new projects they’ve worked hard to build,
or simply gather to cook and eat. We work with you on each step
of your process of creating your event from venue and food to
programming and design.

Programs

Venue
If you already have a venue, our events team will do an in-depth
site visit to assess the logistics. We can also help you find the best
space for your event with our list of exclusive venues.

Food
We believe in connecting people through food. In line with
our mission, we are committed to using seasonal produce and
sourcing sustainably raised meats and fish. Seasonal produce not
only makes for better flavor, it also raises your event into an act
of support for local growers.

Our full service events company is staffed by professionals with
experience from some of New York City's best restaurants such
as Per Se, Momofuku, and Jean-Georges. Our team balances a
style of service that is polished, hospitable, and attentive.
We specialize in culinary-focused events from intimate wedding
receptions to large press launches, and corporate team-building
cooking classes.

Design
Our carriage house is a respite and relief from the chaos of New
York City. That feeling carries through into other venues as we
hold fast to our aesthetic: a balance of the minimal and warmth.
We create atmospheres for clients that best express their values
and objectives.
For more information about off-site event services,
email our events team at events@havenskitchen.com.
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